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M&A INDUSTRY OVERVIEW
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The strong M&A markets in 2021 and 2022 cooled as concerns about a pending recession and high
interest rates reduced both the supply of companies for sale as well as the demand from buyers.
Strategic and financial buyers continue to have ample funds to deploy, resulting in continued steady
demand for higher quality companies for sale, while companies with lower margins and lower growth
rates experienced reduced demand. Many private equity firms and strategic acquirers have had initial
success with their recent 2021 and 2022 acquisitions and, with a potential recession, have been more
selective with some buyers even going “pencils down” on new acquisitions. 
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SECTOR HIGHLIGHTS
Acquisitions in the food, beverage, and restaurant sectors mirrored the decline in the overall market
with middle market food, beverage, and restaurant transaction activity declining over 30% from 2022
levels. In the first quarter of 2023, the sectors had 78 middle market transactions, down from an
average of 114 transactions per quarter in 2022[1]. The largest decline came in the packaged foods,
alcohol, and food distribution sectors while food producers, restaurants, and non-alcoholic beverage
transactions were consistent with prior year activity. Overall, the F&B industry remains resilient and an
attractive sector for M&A activity as companies adapt to the evolving demands of consumers. 

Acquisition Activity by Sector

Acquisition activity slowed for packaged food companies in the first quarter with 23 transactions, down
from an average of 37 deals per quarter in 2022. Notable strategic acquisitions were Tyson Foods
acquiring Williams Sausage Co.; Flagship Food Group adding Yucatan Foods to its assortment of brands;
and Great Kitchens acquiring Uno Foods. Private equity transactions included Hometown Food Co., a
portfolio company of Brynwood Partners, acquiring Birch Benders; PNC Riverarch adding Backerhaus
Veit to its Costanza Bakery platform; and Lightspring Capital acquiring The Great Lakes Potato Chip
Company. 

Packaged Foods
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Source: S&P Capital IQ and FOCUS Investment Banking research (March 2023)
Note: Only includes food & beverage deals where target was based in the United States or Canada

 FOOD & BEVERAGE M&A ACTIVITY
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SECTOR HIGHLIGHTS CONTINUED

Food and beverage distributors continued to see roll-up in the industry with 12 mid-market deals in
the first quarter. Notable acquisitions include Sysco acquiring Concord Foods and SpartanNash
acquiring Great Lakes Foods. Specialty distributors were active with transactions in seafood,
fruits/vegetables, coffee, candy, and Italian products.

Distributors

The Alcoholic beverages sector transaction activity slowed substantially with only 11 mid-market
transactions in the first quarter. Micro-brewery transactions included two old line micro-breweries –
Avery Brewing, founded in 1993, sold to MAHOU, the Spanish brewery; and Ipswich Ale, founded in
1991, merging with Essex County Brewery. Distilled spirits had five transactions including Bacardi
acquiring D’USSE Cognac and Pernod Ricard acquiring Skrewball Spirits.

Alcoholic Beverages

In the non-alcoholic beverage sector, water and healthy beverage companies continued to be popular
while Royal Crown Company, the old-line cola company with brands including RC Cola and Nehi, sold to
Macay Holdings. Sierra Nevada ventured outside the beer category to acquire Riot Energy; other healthy
beverages and water deals included Trivest Partners’ acquisition of Beaumont Juice and Langer Juice
Company’s purchase of Deer Lake Springs. 

Non-Alcoholic Beverages

Private equity continued to dominate the restaurant sector with seven of ten transactions in the first
quarter. PEG acquisitions included Mohr Capital acquiring And Go Concepts; Lionheart Equities
purchasing BurgerFi International; Riveter Capital acquiring Twelve Oaks Catering; and PG Growth buying
Wild Eggs.

Restaurants
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M&A activity for producers—companies that provide fresh or minimally processed produce, meat,
seafood, and dairy—remained steady with a total of 14 transactions in the first quarter compared to
an average of 15 deals per quarter in 2022. Notable transactions included Miami Beef Company’s
acquisitions of Brooklyn Burger and Devault Foods; AgriFORCE Growing Systems’ purchase of Berry
People; and GrubMarket’s expansion on the West Coast with the acquisition of Custom Produce Sales.

Producers
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PUBLIC COMPS
Inflation, the war in Ukraine, rising interest rates, and concerns about an economic slowdown all
contributed to stock market volatility over the past year. The stock performance of the mid-market public
companies, beverage companies, and distributors outperformed the overall market, while restaurants
underperformed (see pages 6-7 for public companies included in FOCUS’ F&B index).
 
The restaurant sector was dragged down by Sweetgreen and Dutch Brothers falling back to earth after
strong initial public offerings in 2021. The sector has also suffered due to continued labor shortages and a
potential recession which has caused dining out budgets to decline. 

On a more positive note, the beverage and distribution sectors have performed well as demand has been
relatively consistent, allowing price increases without experiencing a falloff in volume. In addition, the
beverage industry is benefiting from a gradual shift to healthier products.

Source: S&P Capital IQ and FOCUS Investment Banking research (March 2023)
Pages 6 - 7 contain public companies included in FOCUS' food & beverage index
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The current valuation data by sector illustrates the importance of EBITDA margin as the higher margin
beverage and restaurant companies have the highest TEV/EBITDA multiples while low margin food
distributors had the lowest TEV/EBITDA valuation multiples. Similarly, focusing on the growth rate of
individual beverage companies illustrates the importance of growth on valuations. The three companies
with the highest growth rate (Dutch Brothers, MTY Group, and Shake Shack) also had the highest valuation
multiples with Dutch Brothers and Shake Shack having TEV/EBITDA of 39x and 21x, respectively.
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FOOD DISTRIBUTORS

BEVERAGES

Source: S&P Capital IQ and FOCUS Investment Banking research
EBITDA multiples reflect EBITDA adjustments for extraordinary items. 
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FOOD MANUFACTURING

 RESTAURANTS

Source: S&P Capital IQ and FOCUS Investment Banking research
EBITDA multiples reflect EBITDA adjustments for extraordinary items. 
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TRENDS TO WATCH

Building off the rise of organically grown foods, food companies are incorporating regenerative
agriculture into their sustainability strategies and supply chains. Regenerative agriculture applies
practices that restore soil and ecosystem health, with the goal of making land more productive and
biodiverse over time. Practices include cover cropping, no-till farming, and moving off synthetic
fertilizers, herbicides, and fungicides. Companies pursuing regenerative agriculture strategies include
PepsiCo’s investment of $216M into regenerative agriculture projects; ADM’s launch of Knwbl Grwn, a
new brand of direct-to-consumer ingredients that sources from farmers implementing regenerative
agriculture practices; and Kind Snacks’ Kind Acres Initiative, a pilot program designed to help the
company better source 100% of its almonds from orchards leveraging regenerative practices by 2030.

The Rise of Regenerative Agriculture

Private label products are on the rise as shoppers feel the pinch from inflation and look to stretch their
grocery dollars. FoodDive reports that three in four consumers have switched to private label products
and plan to keep buying them even as the economy improves.

Shoppers Shift to Private Label

The global pandemic elevated a focus on health and wellness, as seen with consumers increasingly
seeking out customized diets, functional foods and ingredients, and nutrients that build immunity
and/or help manage health conditions. Companies are responding with products that boast a variety
of attributes including natural ingredients, less sugar, and “clean” formulations. Coca-Cola recently
entered a licensing deal with two of its products, Minute Maid and Simply, to be used on select
produce distributed by Frutura’s Dayka & Hackett brand. Instead of licensing its brands such as Sprite
or Fanta—brands associated with sugar—the company opted for its better-for-you beverages to
expand into fresh produce.

Consumers Prioritize Health and Wellness 
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As we all know, the United States is experiencing the
highest inflation in 40 years. There are many causes,
including disruptions to supply chains, increased
demand for durable goods, pandemic assistance
programs, and the war in Ukraine. Except for the
war, many of these causes are receding and
returning to normal, which has led to the price of
many commodities such as gasoline and lumber
returning to pre-pandemic levels. Click here to read
more.

NEWS & INSIGHTS
Wage Inflation: When will it get better?

When we look at the food and beverage
market, we see two markets – global
companies with strong brands and smaller,
innovative companies targeting segments in
health foods and other high growth categories.
With global food and beverage companies
wielding so much power, smaller players need
to be smarter - strategically, operationally,
financially - to succeed. Click here to read more.

Are You Standing Out (In a Good Way?)

It is easy to understand the allure of restaurant
franchising. As a large and growing segment of the
overall restaurant industry, restaurant franchising is
attractive for its consistent, proven track record of
returning cashflow. Restaurant owners can benefit
from expanding their concept at a rapid pace, and
entrepreneurs can enjoy the opportunity to own and
operate their own businesses with the support and
resources of an established brand. Click here to read
more.

The Easiest Method for Choosing a Restaurant Franchise
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RECENT TRANSACTIONS
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To learn more about the FOCUS Food & Beverage team click here.

Project Tap is well-established micro-brewery with strong distribution in its home market
as well as a restaurant, event venue, and several satellite locations. The micro-brewery
produces over 10,000 barrels a year and its products are available in over 700 bars,
restaurants, and retail stores. The company recently signed a letter of intent with a
projected closing at the end of the second quarter.

Project Tap

Project Clear assists companies exporting fruits and vegetables into the United States.
The company offers a series of services to ensure these “hot” loads clear customs quickly
and efficiently. The company has $3.0 million to $3.5 million in EBITDA and continues to
grow at a strong pace. FOCUS was recently engaged and anticipates taking the company
to market late in the second quarter of 2023.

Project Clear

Project Samoa is a leading distributor and producer of ethnic foods located in the
Southwest U.S. The company manufactures several branded food product lines as well as
importing and distributing a wide range of branded food and beverage products from
several Central and South American and Asia-Pacific countries. The company has
revenues between $40 and $50 million and $2 million in EBITDA. The company is
currently under Letter of Intent.

Project Samoa

IN THE MARKET
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